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When the Turkey Paid the Bet. I

WHY NOT REPEAT?

MEETING -CALLED

—-0—

My. ¿.friends, this little supper to I
, The boys of Mr. John Watson’s
you, I give.
L A. public^ meeting jis to- be ¿held class gave a supper and entertain; The anual meeting of the AsspI
trust
through,
tonight
you
’
ll
be
in
the,
U-hitaria-n
vestry
next
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metn
last Friday evening , and
M a ud ': Ma" n n S i del inger
i plated Charities was held at tl^
able to live,
day evening at 7.30 o’clock, at pyovedbeyond the shadow ofa
Mrs. Pendleton of (Vinal Haven,
Unitarian parsonage on Tuesday
IrRemember, inthe long years to which time Rev. R/‘P’. Dorepius doubt that they .were gaosT capais visiting Mrs. Augustus Clark. !
evening, Nov. 16. The election of
Proud was (Kennebunk Wqpn,^on
come,
tylll give a talk on “The'’Needs of - hie,, bbth as entertainers and in
officers was hbld as follows:
Mrs^ W. S. Coleman,was the day
Arniip^ce’ .DayiyVe gathered just, once to have, a a District Nurse.” It will be a pub prny i ding an excel lent ¡supper,
President, Rev. B. II. Tilton.
guest of Springvale friends Wed-, The “Boys’"’ of Post<No.y ,74 theld \
little
fun.
lic gathering and-delegates will . Worn 6.3(L tp 7.30 -the supper
Vice Pres., Mrs. U, A. Caine. < Mr. and.Mrs-^^arren Barney of nesday of this week.
full sway;
(\ -The rhetUmi Harding to you, I represent “ifie.^ local orders in room was'well filled with an sap
! Secretary, Mrs. Geo. Parsons.
Mrs. Ida E. Webber ia enjoying Sons of Uncle Sam, loyal and
Kennebunk
Beach
.Married
Fif

made;
town. Last we eld’s . Enterprise preciative lot of hungry people
___
Treas, Mr. Howard Wakefield.
a vacation from her duties in the
brave,
Kind: friends, this bet-• I surely contained a letter from Mr. Henry and. after the wants, of the inner
Miss Kate M. Lord was appoint
ty Years.
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^that
Old.
Glory
have
paid.
Parsons with- a request that the man hajf been satisfied" adjourn
ed lo represent the organization
might wave?r(;
The annual drive for the NaWhether we .lose, Or, if we win, public decide whether or, no there ment was taken toi. the vestry
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should
be a District Nurse sta-- Where p splendid ..^minstrel ' per
tion meeting to be held Nov. 23, about -60 friends and relatives one be ready . with their dollar.
enly Shore,
Tip a good sport, you know me i tidned in Kennebunk. .The writer. formance was staged with Mr.
met at, the home of Mr. and Mrs..
in the Unitarian vestry;
well—■
Editor Prescott qf the' Bidde The wages of sin and war to
,*.! j ft ‘most; willing to’do. all possible, -John Watsop as interjociutor anti
Plans for the usual Thanksgiv-- Warren Barney‘to. offer their con
'ihemjh<'oter.
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I The rest of the “toasf’^-ITl let to help along the cause. We be- Tom Reed, Arthur; Costello, Harry
ing baskets were -discussed and gratulations anti best .wishes on ford Journal was ajbusiness caller Those
dear boys, heroes, of every
you tell.
jlieve not only a nurse is badly Knight, Rodney Cousens, Ralph
announcement made that appeals ( the, fiftieth anniversary tof their at the ‘ Enterprise office Saturday.
\race;?;\.
needed An the village; but Emer- Joy? Herbert Knight, Robert Day,
■ ’ Mrs. N."P. Eveleth and son
for funds for the year’s work will marriage.
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face
to
The above tells part of the story | gency rooms as* well. Ifseems as" Ralph Coiiseps, Paul Hutchins
The -rooms were attractively, Maxwell are visiting Mrs. Evel■■■ shortly be made.
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naid.
idea of the remainder. Mrs. C, ipractically been ¿¿crifiCed ¡for the hvith N&lson Hall at the pianos
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deed
¡need of ¿immediate treatment.- Let
■ Among those present were rela ' The sum of $140 will be added When
M, Bearse made: a bet and she usbhope. that the time is not far b The boys certainly were ideal?
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to?.those
‘‘darkies,and the jokes were Or
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.
(in
need.',
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certainty
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it
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the
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distant 'wheii v/e may ( noj only K. “Styahee River,” repdered' by
Centre, Wakefield, Malden, Mass.; ' from the benefit played Armistice A blessing was “The Rose an No
7 TKp Fleetwood was. the place have a District Nurse, but a. hos the chorus, and a solo, “Old BlacK
EasterpiPennsylvania, Kennebunk! > day at the Acme. ,
Man’s Land,” ,
Kennebunk--Woodburn .Ella— Beach and Kennebunkport.
selected io hold the event which pital, as well. If Kennebunk, as a Joe, ” by ' Ralph Gousens, anti* “Mis-w
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are
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for
As
gently
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the^dying
would work with this spurf Waltz,” by > Harry Knight,
.^¿Louise Maguire.
f Mr. and Mrs. Barney were the
Was te be a turkey supper and all cbmmunity
soldier’s hand.
object in view they, would?surely were among the .good things on
Boothby Abner Jr—Harry H ! recipients of .many beautiful gifts the Unitarian. fair which occurs
Post was founded for the the “fixms’ ” with a Jot of fun put it across. They always do ev the program.’.. About $10.00 was
Brooks.
including seventy dollars in gold Thursday, Dec. 2, aiternoon and The boys
left ben ipd.' and a social time ^thrown in. Mrs. erything they undertake. Let mb cleared over and above.expenses,
Kennebunkport— Willard Hiram an(i silver, showing the. lové and ¿evening.
. —Annie C.Billings.
I esteem -of friends and neighbors. ( Miss. Carrie Reinick will close “Gone, but not forgotten,” lingers Butland, whose wide fame as a< one hesitate to. voice their, opinion ft ip hoped that the boys will re
in thejr m’n <
. Lyman—5¥b.rster Willis L—John ■■Remarks were offered by. Palmer her home on Summer street this
cook locally is too well knowii to. at the meeting to be held next peat i the entertainmeh-t as it wilLJ
P Deering.
|Twambly, Samuel Sennott, and week and go to Portland foi the When He calh 1110 - left in, some 1 need aqy advertising, prepared ¿Tuesday evening. It. would 1 cer certainly,pay them to do so.
future year,
tainly strengthen community help
Whterboro — Blaisdell Memorial HafrySParsons. Mr. Barney feel winter.
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Rapt Ch—Oscar W Stuart. ingly responded, thanking them
Stephén Harriman, a-,U. S. N., To Kehnebip:’ ti e menioryfyf all th§ feast. The n^énu consisted of fulness and good will to work for
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Much a gl'apd1 a$d pohl© cause.
Wells—Goodwin Arthur C—W C 1.4*11 for. their kind remembrances. who hag been enjoying a few days’
• —o— (?
Littlefield.
Tomato Soup
■ ^4;..... Q---- uL’_
•o-------■ Refreshments of ice cream and furlough at his home here) has re
Weare Henry W—Ralph F Bra- ¡cake were servèd, and the singing turned to his duties.
>, The American Legion boys pre- Celery
Pickles
Wednesday and ThanksgivA very important question is to
zer.
.!
4 iof oldtime songs was enjoyed, afMrs. Agnes Simonds of Laconia, sented the pianist at the Acme, i Roast Turkey, Cranberry _Sauce. - come up for discussion before the ing day, Noy. $4 and 25, lyill be
Davis John M—John Tebbets. ■. Iter which the' ? following poem,' N. H., formerly employed in the Maude Mann Sidelinger, with a Mashed Potato .
Squash grangers. all oyer. New England, shown another Rex Beach picture
Moore M Ernest—Fred H Bridg 1 composéd by Miss Cbra York, was Kennebunk Bargain Store, is sub-? fine box of chocolates in app|-c-m'a' Green Peas
¡next week, and.the' local grange,
esr
i 1 read:
Hot Rolls '
Bread ¡like all the btfier granges, is to - —“The Giri from Outside.’
stituting for Mrs. Ida E. Webber. tion of her services Armistice day
Ilsley Chas—Fred H Bridges.
From point/ of human appeal'.
afternoon
and
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Apple and Squash Pie
i takg'. an .active, part in- the .discusWord has been ' received - that
& Littlefield Lester. C—Palmef' C. The clock of time strikes fifty
Asserted Cake
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UJ. weuueu
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of wedded
OBITUARY.
Alden. S et„al -Eugene’■yt marks the years of love, and arrived at their destination at
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trust,
Resolved
That 'the farmer
Btnd, Oregon^
Moses?’ E- Goodwin, 76, well s The dining room was made very should be paid bn. the baSjs of an- It is ^a stpry of/something that
Mathes M Everett—Nahum Bos-; J Of, husband and of wife.
.'Kennebunk High football team known throughout York county,
f°n- .
.»¡ With love man’s life’ must be incancelled its game with the King’s died Thursday afternoon, Nov. 11, attractive with its profusion of eight hour_ day, with time' and a j c?uld happen in real life, and af,c.‘
- °"
-fl
spired, .
half for overtime.
I fects one deeply. The- sceiies are
ACCIDENT AT WELLS DEPOT j And love must fill his heart,up to Corner team of Biddeford which at his hpme in East ElidL Hewas cut -flowers, Snowy linen and shin
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¡laid in!Alaska and deah*with five
ing
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/A
the sonz ,of Moses and. Margaret
SATURDAY AFTERNOON *,the brim;
- (Kennard) Goodwin. Mr. Good
The forttmate guests were Mr. If Happiness has not hoy ¿seat,
lei ooks,land how the ‘sweetness of
His wife must hold, a sacred place, urday on the Playground. ; ¿
And centre In the breast,/
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Qsborjne of' win | was’¿an active Democrat; and Frank H, Button lv[r. and Mrs.
Her highest hopes^ must, be fuldisposition and purity-of ehar^cWe
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be
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Ernest
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Mrs.
Mary
Mitch
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will
close
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home
and
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¿deputy
sheriff
¿^s^.well
filled, in him.
jter of a young girl "causes, them7 to
But never can be blest. ■
F. L. Gove; station master at
live in ' Boston this winter. Mr. as Selectman and treasurer' dr hfs ell, Mrs. Margaret Blanchard and
Wells Depot, on the Eastern di vi So sharing the burdens, joys and Osborne haa accepted a position ■dhme town.
Mrs. C. M. .Bearse,'hostess.
—R. Burns.- J reform. r
sion of the B. & M. R. R., was,
with the Boston American.
pain ;
taken to Trull hospital early Sat Along life’s ¿rugged- way;
Word hag been received from
urday afternoon suffering from, a Hand in hand you’ve^journeyed on Miss Ella A. Clarke that she, With
fractured thigh bone and possibly Just fifty years today;
a party of friends, have rented a
other injuries caused by being when in the tr^S. eye. of life bungalow at Clear. Water; F-la.;
, run down by a heavy motor truck, The shadows gather ag life’s sun : and will spend the winter in that
¿^driven by Don M. Chamberlin of7
^delightful climate.
■sinks low,* •
this village. According to report Cling closer to each other/then
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Atwood
no blame attaches to Mr. Cham-; As slowly down Ijfe’s hill you go.
v;hô havè been spending the sum
Berlin. He was driving across!
mer
at the Webber farm in West
the overhead bridge near the. rail- * You would not prize the glitteriiig
Kennebunk, left for St. Peters
road depot . when without any
burg, Fla., this 'week, where tháy
>'
warning the little -girl darted’, You’ gem
d Lurn' from costly gifts away
from one side of the bridge di-‘ If love: Was absept from the thots will spend the winter.
, Those who saw tlie production
rectly in front of the truck. Mr. We' bring to you today.
Chamberlin did everything possi We bring you Friendship, tried “Evangeline” were much pleased
with the same, Some 350 children
ble to avoid running over- the
true;
<
attended the afternoon matinee
? child, but was unable¿to stop the Our and,
.hearts
have ’long been thine; Monday which Manager Hall run
truck in time. The child was tak- We bring you hopes for happy
Owing; to the unseasonable, warm weather and the late season we are offering our
for their Benefit.
jk en to the hospital as quickly as .
»^-possible, where Dr. Paul S.: Hill And years,
The
Methodist
Sunday
school
1
them on affection’s shrine
Kennebunk and vicinity patrons the opportunity to purchase their Fall and Winter Cloth
ra reduced the fracture and gave the And lay
as the clock of' time shall held its annual roll call and har
little sufferer medical attention., . sfrike
vest supper Tuesday evening in
< Tate reports from the little one
the church vetsry. A large num-1
mark the passing*-years,
ing and Furnishings in time for the Holiday season.
> -«re most encouraging and it is To
ber was present and a most en
you
May
God
’
s
x
own
hand
sustain
hoped that she will shortly be able And wipe away all tears.
joyable evening was passed.
to return to her home.
The annual meeting of the Ken
At a late hour the guests de—r ■ ■ o—:---parted, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Bar nebunk Loan and Building asso
Sanford had an elaborate Ar- ney many happy years in the fu ciation zfor the choice of directors
and other business was held at
mi stice Day celebration.
ture.
the. office pf the association Wed
nesday of this week.
The hearing of Fred E. Wood
mansee, who wishes to extend his'
fish wharf above low water mark
on the Kennebunk side of the riv
er, was postponed to Monday,
November 29th.
' A meeting of the executive com
mittee of the York Co. Congl. Be
nevolent association was «held
at tbe chapel of the church at 10
a. m., Wednesday, at which time,
plans were discussed and adoptea
for the benefit of the association.
Miss Neva ’ Webber of West
Kennebunk, who recently left for
Claremont, Vt., to accept a posi
tion with the Bird Paper manu
facturers at East Walpole in.their
telegraph department under the
direction of the Western Union
The Membership Drive is now on. Do not
Telegraph Co., has entered,/Upon
let your interest lag, for there is a lot of work to
her ditties and is much, pleased
with thé position.
be done by the Red Cross; not only in National
//-jMrs.' Máúd .Sidelihger, the pian
affairs, but in Home Service, and one half of
ist at the Acme theatre, has writ
your Membership fee remains here for local pur
ten an article for the OctoberDecember number of The Work
poses and assistance to our own home people in
ing Boy, published quarterly in
cases of emergency or calamitythe interest'of Homeless/ Boys’.
The article is .entitlqd ‘‘Albert,
For your own benefit do not let your interest
the Newsboy.” It is well writ
lag and your membership in the greatest organ
ten article and sjifiws literary tal
ization in the world lapse. The War may be
ent on thp part.of the author.
-, At a meieting of the school com
over, but’the need of care is not
mittee last' Friday evening it was
decided that thejiew principal of
Effort will be made to have someone call on
Kennebunk High school will be
you before the 26th, but your membership may
Mr^L. W- Elkins of Gorham, Me.,
be renewed at thé home bf the Chairman, E. A.
a gradúate of Bates, 1902, who has
had twenty years experience as a
Bodge, Main St, and at the store ôf E- L. Jongs,
teacher. Mr.-Elkins will begin
35 Main St.
his duties with the winter térm
E. A; BODGE, Chairman.
and comes very highly recom
mended.
&
-The marriage of Ruth Louise
Grant; of West Kennebunk, and
Walter Louis Goodwin, of Kenne
bunkport, was solemnized at the
Congregational parsonage Wed
Whatever Your Fall Needs
nesday of this week, Rev. W. S.
s
Apparel - For the Home - Personal
Coleman uniting the couple, the^
single ring service being used.
Owing to the illness of the bride’s
You’ll Find Here Sure Quality,
mother, the wedding was a very
quiet affair, the couple being un
Right Prices, Service, direct or
attended. They will reside at
Kennebunkport,, where Mr. Good
bv mail, courteous and efficient.
win is engaged in business with
his. brother. There weré a-num-,
Portland’s Modern Department Store.
ber of handsome and practical
gifts, and the -young. people nave
the best wishes of a host of
friends.

Stock Reduction Sale
SUITS, Values $25 to $30

42.50 to 50

MEMBERS ATTENTION!

36.50

Including Blue Serge and Clay Worsteds

Kennebunk Branch, A. R. C

AH Kuppenheimer Suits & Overcoats, value to $65 for $50

BETTER SUITS, both MEN’S and BOYS

15 per cent Discount

Men’s & Boys’ Overcoats & Mackinaws

15 per cent Discount

A Discount of 10 per cent on Gents’ Furnishings and Odd Pants

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, NOV. 20: ENDS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24

HOLMAN.

i Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co
i

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

KENNEBUNK ENTERFRBCT, KEN.
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f Fresh cii isp corn cakes .1c each,
I fiske the druggist.—adv.
Walter ’Stevens of Lyman kill■ed a doe weighing 150 pounds on
> PUBLISHER AND PRdP^JET^B, ANNIE JOYCE Ofc EDI'^OKp
. Wednesday morning of this- week.
Plan to attend thfh Thanksgiv
^ Enterprise Phone 19
Mrs. J. E. Béarsè is spending a
ing service a, at the Unitarian•few days iigBoston.
On Thanksgiving Eve,> Nov; 25, ( church. Your have much 1 to be
there will be a dance held at tha * thankful for and the service* will
Published.at the Office of the
Alewive Grange halL
. r be most helpful.
Enterprise Press
ROOMS 7ro LET—Several fur
The scraping ofsnow shovels! *
nished and : unfurnished ro^nas to«
was
heard
for
the
first
time
this)
Kennebunk» Me.
rent. Write or inquire at the En
Fall’ on Wéflnesdàÿ morning.
Good for children, good for you|,k terprise o$ice, No. 46 Main, St.
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C7 H. Brown ; Page & ,Shaw’s Lolly-pops, 2 for 5 e ’ Business/telephone' Iftf Home tel-,
at Fiske’s the druggist on the' coro ephone, /tShS.ZV '■
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
ner.—adv.
Z See. orjr . window display of
Robert Day, who was brought week-entl candy specials—Fiske
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
to his horned at Day’s mills suffer^ the dru/'gist on the corner.—adv.
Helen F. Ward, Gape Porpoise.
ing from a very severe cold with! There;’s complete satisfaction in.
W. F. Coudens, Ogunquit,
ai slight touch òf pneumonia,'<is J Wearey er hot water bottles sold
reported this, (Thursday) morn-/ by^islxe the druggist on the cor
; ing as being much better. . . ner -8’tdv. .
>" It 'scorns that Portland, Bidde-i
/
^O---- '
ford and Saco might consider, BOY, SCOUTS HOLD MEETING.
nominating a woman for mayor
at the coming March election if
Thé Boy Scouts held à meeting
oné^’eoùìd be found who - would, in zthe Y. M. C. A. rooms last
1920
run.
How about KennebunkZ Tuesday evening at which time
; Would any Woman accept a nomi seven new members were admit
nation?
.
ted, and the following officers
‘Mr. and Mrs. Hardy,^formerly were-chosen : Senior Patrol Lead
. rôf East Winthrop, and the parents er, Alton'Webber; Scribe, Milton’
òf Mrs» Arthur Leech of this, vil Hall ; Asst. Scout Muster, Nelosn
lage, have’ purchased the John. Hall.
yVakefield. est£tez of' 'Mfs'S Marion ..^The next meeting will-be held
, Wakefield in: Wqst/ Kennebunk, at the rooms- on Friday evening,
*9|101)1213
and are nicely located as they pur- ■ Nov. 26th and a hike will prpb-,
1 chased a IpZ^ÌAfie ^akefiald.fur ably bePtaken. There seems to be '
12131415161718
niture.
1411516171819 20
much, interest manifested on the1
■ Miss Elizabeth Lewis, dietitian part \of the' boys and it is hbped
22232425
192021
1
at
.thé:
Brookline
Epodi
centre
says
that- the winter will prove opé of
21222324252627
that a turkey dinner for five will pleasure and profit* ■
1 cost about ’SIO.OO; This, includes v
262728293031
-, x q '*1
-----à moderate-sized turkey at 70 cts.
28 29 30 •
You will want some of that de-,
1 a pound. If fowl is. substituted it
can be had for a little over $8. At licious S. & H. quality ice creani1
that rate it is cheaper to go out for Thanksgiving. ‘Sold by Fiske
I
A FAIR WEEK’S WORK
BIG THINGS
tOjj.dlhhe^
$1-25 or ' $1,5Q per the druggist on the corner.
platg,
ahd'
think
of thé hard work
Z.'
—
o
—
•
■
■ —0—
.ZZ/z One potato picket, at least, is it saves-. ;...There is a fascination about big
things. - We jfe*eam of them and earning good wages and can class j Have you? tried Cereal Meal, the
INpIG^TION 913d ACIDH Y
kmg tp, ,be\a paid of them'. Small Himself as well paid as a railroad health focd ?. y Sold by Fiske the.
\
'DíHíggists.
thingC^nH&'O simple, too insig man., Last week.this potato-pick druggisf.—adv. '
nificant to. interest jis, and we er picked up 440 barrels, receiv
ing 18 cents , per barrel, or nearly
pass them by. .
$80.; Net too bad with not .one)
But the really big things of life cent; invested, but i his own hands.
are simple things., They exist ev And our informant, thé farmer
erywhere. Opportunities/ to par
whojpLhé was working^ -re
ticipate in them,; to be a part' of? for
marked that the man could have
At 224 Main St. (Singer Sewing Machine Rooms)
them, abound; It ii unnecessary èâsily
made it an -even $100 .had he
buy a long distance fieket fo: worked nine/fufc hours: a.day.nA fine chance to secure a ....
reach them. .They are within The Aroostook Republican.
walkjng distanc^; often within
.
-----o-------- v
reach, if we would but see them.
Brother L. D. Evans of the Pis
A mountain is bhc a, gathering .cataquis
Observer, one of the
At a very, low price, for a few days only. A
E
of small particles, each/ so small best ‘weekly papers in Maine, in
that an ant could ¿easily carry it. the course of a long editorial on
The bçean is cbmpoééd of 1 tiny the falling prices bf things in
drops of water, each drop of . general Writes: ’Fit* is with a
which, is a world in itself The feeling of sadness that we give,
biggest man was once a tiny baby. one exception to" thé downward
And the greatest man—-whether tendency .of prices, which -is news- ’
King, Pripce, Potentate or Presi-’ print' and othéf paper stock. We
dent-—is snothing more than, the get no reduction in these prices,
harmonious composition of many but Oh the contrary nearly? ©very
small things.
\
' ' I hew i&ill shows an advâfàcel $ Our
Life, the greatest of all things i Kext 50 reams of newsprint will
^ill alWayè be oft time if he buys his watch at
because of
its
possibilities,
.is
„ . , „
.
„ „ cegt *$22.50 more than the last lot
made up of small act^, brief thots i bought in August and $160 more
and puny efforts. And individual, than the prewàr pricè bf the kjuanlife is either great or small ac tity.”
■ / ; .f' fl
cording tas whether if§‘acts, thots
.and efforts have a helpfuptrend or- N. E. MILK PRODUCERS’ ASSO
18 Alfred Street ‘
Biddeford, Maine
a selfishxbent. 3
CIATION TO MEET IN SAN
The purely selfish life
never
“
Illinois,
Walthap
agencies
FORD, SAT., NOV. 20.
big. It isaincapable of big thots.
and as big thots mugt of necessity
Every farmer im; York county
precede big acts the selfish on6 is i who is interested in the welfare
confined tola sphere .of small ,•pi the: dairy business Is urged ¿to
things.
be present^at the annual meeting
The sunshine of a cheery smile, of the N. E. M. P. A., a-t.4W 'Ear§
the warm clasp ciffa.helpful hand; Bureau Office, Sanford Town hall, J
the tender' solicidute for a broth Saturday afternoon, N.qv.,. 20, .••'i\[
er in distress; the protecting that 1.30. The association Will furnish
for the yoting and inexperienced, a Speaker who is cTning here fvd
and watchful care of the aged are t^e purpose of explaining. to 'the
the * simple things, the great farmers all about/'the association,.
thing's, and ’the needful things of so if you will come prepared •td'/ Fine Line of Beavefs, Velours and Trimmed
life as we know it.—Alton Herald. ask questions you will go away
' - ---- ----- I
with a much better knowledge of
Hats. Children’s.Hats a Specialty.
ALL JOIN cTHE “THANK YOU” the value of thi^' association than
i, CLUB
;
when you came’. -The meeting will - If you a e looking for Something in the Millinery
be open to every person who will
(From the Haverhill Gazette)
come. 1
Line, Call and Get our Prices,
It’s great,, the, “Thank You”
,' -z; ;
club. No ini ation, no duels, no Three ^hundred and forfy-nine
long drawn out meeting’s andino casekof diphtheria and six deaths
reports. Anyone can join, and so led the school board of Manches
small a number as two make a ter, N.' H., to order dhes public
quorum to do business. No stated spools of that cityclosed.
meetings nor any. stipulated'place
of meeting. 4 Anybody can start'a
“Thank You” *club.| Beats"Over
all club all to pieces ! Blasts long
,, does more good, and' spreads sun
shine. One carries the by-laws
around in his head. The pass
1
word is “Thank You,” and, thats’
all there- is in the. whole book of
rules, that’s all it means, the
“Thank You? club—just a thank
you for the i little ^service per
formed daily as -Well as.*1 the big
ones. A thank yoiriS more appre
ciated by màny- people than a tip,
which,, by some, might be '©onsid>’ered an insult. Start a club some
morning. Watch your club grow.
141 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
Good ideas spread: ' 'Try the club
for one day.r -Hxmay make you a
.life member; And' the' “thank
AT
you” exchanges will ^increase and
radiate like Sipples from a stoffe
Next Door to Biddeford:National Bank
Laud holm Farm
thrown into the millpond.
i. There’s a Big field in this world
WELLS
for “Thank You”: clubs.' .-Their TEL. .62-2
members take the edge idff rough
places. If “Thank ^ou” is the
password, the genuine smile' of
service is the_ open, reward for its
A^snt^ for 1817 Rogers Silverware and Community
application,
----- __o-------House and land on
Through the efforts of the Bid
Dane Streetz
deford Ministerial Z as39ciation,
PRICE $4,500
the State, thfòugh governor' Mil
liken’s orders will put an end to
CRAM
Sunday .amusements charging ad
mission.

LOCALS

IRennebunh Entcvpri 66'

November

December

Abbott’s Abb-Tabs

SpecdAl Sale of Millinery
Winter Hat

|

G. L. GARAND, Biddeford

I

man

BÖIStERT THE JEWELER

■did

SETTLED

W e are Now Ready for Business

Mrs. N. Harden=Davis

Upstairs, Downing BIk., Kennebunk

The Jeweler

253 Main St

Biidc’’

Baled Hay
For

sale

,/AINE.

w Jeweler Who Satisfies

Classified Ads
ENAMELED WARE FOR YOUR
THANKSGIVING DINNER
PIEPLATES........
PUDDING PANS . .
BREAD PANS .....
> SAUCE PANS:-J.,
MIXING BOWLS ..
STEAMERS .......
FRYING-PANS ....
DOUBLE BOILERS
DISH PANS . Z...
' KETTLES
,.-l'
BREAD RAISERS ..

.10c; 15c; 25c; 35c; 40c
.. ................. 50c and 60c
......................
....25c
..........45c; 60c; 75c
..............15c to 85c
.................... .$1.25; $1.50
.
.25 c; 35c; 45c
.....$1.85; $2.25; $3.00
$1.00; 1.25
....
/ . > 98p to $5.00
..G..$2.50; $2.89; $3.25

ALUMINUM WARE AT RIGHT PRICES
2 Grades—One at popular prices and the Universal price.
SAUCE PANS .. ................ . ........ . ... .25c; 75c; $L00
PUDDING PANS(......... ...............
60c; 85c; 90c; $1.50
PIE PLATES .....................
.30c; 60c
BREAD PANS .. . .. . . . ... .. ............
. .65c; $1.15
CAKE PANS . . ...... ..... ..... ....... .....40c; $1.00
ANGEL CAKE PANS ........ .
.,90 c
MIXING BOWLS . Z.^.......'..
90c; $1.25
MUFFIN.PANS .'....7......''
.. .$1.09 to $3.35
DOUBLE BOILERS Z..........
.. $2.50 to $4.75
PRESERVING KETTLE ..........
...$1.19 to $5.50
tea pots
.
... $1.98 to $5.00
COFFEE POTS ............................
.....$3.50; $5.00,
PERCOLATORS ............ ......... .
....$1.98 to $3.00
TEA KETTLES ...... .-.Z .....
. . .$3.50 to $6.00'
TEA KETTLE INSETS ... .Z./
......... ........ .$1.25
COLLANDERS ... 7.. ¿'fcZ.Z. v........... .. .$2.50)
....................$4.00
TRIPLICATE SAUCE PAN, set
QUART MEASURES ................ .
....................$1.85<
ROASTERS ............................... ...
..$1.69 to $8.00
... $l<40 to $^.7£
COVERED KETTLES ..........
LADLES ........... ....... ....
.. z, ............... 35c
SKIMMERS ..
................ .....25è
MIXING SPOONS
i..........
:............... 39c
GRIDDLES ........ . .... i < J Z
.. .$3.25 to $5.00?
MOULDS .................... .....................
...........10c; 25c
MEASURING SPOONS.......... .
... .10c; 25c; 35c
MEASURING CUP . .. ... . ...........
........15c ;60c
CAKE CUTTERS ..................... .
.... .................... 15c

COVERED ROASTERS.
Black Iron'.................... $1.00; $1.90; $2.75;,$5.00
Enartieled ...$2.75; $3.25; $3.50; $3.75; $4.00; $5.00; $5.50
Sheet Iron Roasting Pans .................
35c; 40c; 45e
Frying Pans ..........
.Z....... 15c to $2.75
Family Scales ,.................
$2.50

WIRE GOODS

CONTRACTORS FOR PRILLED WELLS
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
Tel. 399-MI
DOVER, N. H.

DR. N; R. COLBY
OSTEOPATH PHYSICIAN
Mechano Theropeutics
Graduate Electropath
Optometrist Optician
¿ Specialist in giving Mechano,
Electro
Vibrato
Massqtherpy
treatments with Electro massage
Lotions used ma^es new ' blood,
rtr mgthens the heart and makes
weak' nferves strong.
Send for
free booklet1 explaining. methods
of treatments for Chrpiiic dis-eases. Office on Hovey St., Ken
nebunk,,Maine. Office days Tv.es- :
'ay and Thursday; Hours 9 a. m.

BROWN WHITE-LINED BAKING WARE.
A,’ Bargain—-Cheaper than common yellow ware
MIXlNQ BOWLS ........................ .. .15c; 25c; 35c; 45c; 60c
PUDDING DISHES ............. 15c; 20c; 30c; 40c; 50c
PIE PLATES ... . .......................35c and 45c
CUSTARD CUPS
..........
10c
2 qt. BEAN POT . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . ................... . .. ......... 50c
a

PYREX the GLASS BAKING WARE.
2>/2 qt. Round, Deep1 $3.00 2 qt. Round, Deep. $2.50
qt. Round, Deep < $2.00 T qt. Round, Deep $1.70
qt. Round, Deep $1.25 1 qt. Round, Shallow $1.75
/ 8 OZ. »Round,*
1WUHU, luuniuudi
......
Individual ...............
i. ..............
. ..75c
$1.75
1 qt. Round, Fits Standard Mountings ..........
$2.00
li/2 qt. Round, Fits Standard Mountings ....
1 qt. Oval, Shallow, Beefsteak .............
..$1.75
. .$2.00
1% qt. Oval, Shallow^ Beefsteak ....... U........
. .$1.75
1 qt. Ovafl, Fits Standard Mountings . • •?.....
. .$2.50
2 qt. Oval Fits Standard Mountings •..; . IL ....
1^4 ¿jti Oval, Deep, Fits Standard Mountings ,
,,$2.00
Pudding Or Baking Dishes.
2^ qt; Round/ Deep $1.75-^2 qt. Round, Deep $1.50
H/i qt. Round, Deep $1.25 1 qt. Round, Deep $1.00
14? qt; Round,1 Deep . /... ; ; 7’.......Z i .’75c
1 qt. Round, Shallow $1.00 l^ qt. Round Shallow $1.25
Uncovered Baking Dishes .
1 qt; Roundi$l.00; -PA qt. Round $1.25; 2-qt. Round $l.b0
PIEPLÄTES
.$1.00
9% in. Rounds Wide Rim ........................ .
...90ç
- 8% in. Round ..... Z... ......... Z • • . ......... .. • < < •
.$1.00
934 in. Round .•■.••... .....................
.$1.25
<• 9 3Z in. Six Sided .......
BREAD PANS
..$1.00
91/8x51/8x2% in. -Oblong—Regular Loaf .....
..$1.75
10%x55/8x3% in. Oblong—Double Loaf........
LAYER CAKE DISH
;
90c
91A in. Round
... 7.'.
.... Z • • •
>
UTILITY DISHES
$1,75
125/sx8y8x2 in. Oblórig’-'-Small Roaster
J
BAKING DISHES—With Handles
90e
81/, in. Round—With Handles ............. zZ ..
, 7 ä .1
CUSTARD CUPS.
25c
6 oZiRound................ 30c
4 oz. Round..
INDIVIDUAL BAKER—(Ramekin)
131^ oz. Round ...............(.r. ; ..

J. G. DICKERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Main St.,

Biddeford^ Me

up one flight, 2 doors above 5 & 10 ■

ACME THEATRE
. k'ênHëbuM-’
—o— "

SPECIAL
ôI—

Monday and Tuesday¿
November 22 and 23.

“Fatty"
Arbuckle
' . IN

r — 0— ■ ;
Program, Week Nov. 22 to 27.

MARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE
P. A. l.edeux,.Prop

Give thanks for good sight if .you*
ard blessed with-it. If you do notj <
see as. clearly as you should, give
^thanks, that- you ean. at
at
slight expense by consulting J. &
DICKERSON, D. O. Have your
eyes fitted with the glasses that
will make them serve you as? they
should..

•7he Garage’

Do You Need Water?
Àilcsféi Well Cowafly of K H-

FOR SALE—Kennebunk House
arid/lpt, Water street.
R. W..
Lord.
s9-tf

10c; 15c; 20c; 25c; 35c; 39c; 49c
STRAINERS ... ... .
FLOUR SIEVES .. .. .. .>.. a......................... 30c and 40c
35c
CAKE COOLERS ... ...........................
..........................
35c;. 50c; 85c
DISH DRAINERS ..
.................... .......39c; 65c; 75c
CORNPOPPERS.
....•...................15c; 30c; 35c; 50c
BROILERS.......... .7.
...................... .=rj.. 5c; 10c; 15c
POTATO MASHERS
30c
PIE HOLDERS .....
25c
PYREX GLASS HOLDERS . . . .
Sale of

.FOR SALE

WRITE OR 'PHONE ;

INSURANCE.
THE FRATERNITIES r- Pays
for one day for loss of time caus
ed by sickness, accident or quar
antine. Agents both Sexes? in ev
ery town and-city. ?$5 tu $10 pm*
day? Work at home. Experience
not necessafy. Men, women, and
children insured. ¿Managers wantied in Several counties in the
i State. »Address, Thp? Fraternities,
I'Richmond, M&.
■<
! /nl84t
------ e—O— ----- ,
300 PULLETS;
White Leghorns and vR. I.
•also a few Barred : Rocks3- and
Speckled Sussex. $2.00 to $3.00
each, Some laying now. Gi;T. Oli
ver, West Kennebunk.
nl8-tf
-------- 0-------FOR .SALE— Upright Piano,
Mhy. ¿ase| good condition. $125.00'
.cash.or instalments. Must be sold '*
at once. Write Enterprise office,,
-Kennebunk, Me.
'
. ril8-3t
-------- o----- J—
FOR SALE—Talking Machine
iri: Mah. ease, cost $125.00 new
.three months old, will sdll for $90.
This is a bargain. Write Ente^.^
prise office, Kennebupk,’ tMe. 5
nl8-3t
---------0--- 4—*
Woolen Cloth direct/fropt'Mill.
Send for samples for Men’sshifts,
Boys’ suits anc^ children’s dresses.
Homestead Woolen Mills, West
Swanzey/1N. H.
i!184t
■ ■ 'Z-—-—O—
BÓRSE
; I wish to let my horSe Until next.
April for his keep, or would' sell,
him. Weighs, about 1400, ià'true
worker, single or double, and a
good driver.—ZL T. /Oliver,. West
Kennebunk, Me.
. nl8tf

125 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, ME

Mon. & Tues.—Dorothy Dalton in
* “His Wife’s Friend.”
Arbuckle in “The. Garage:”
' ' —---- —o—---- — ■
Wed. & Thurs.—Great Rex Beach
story, “The Girl from Out
side.”
“On the Borderland of Civi
lization,”
———d —-—I
Friday-“H.; B. Warner in
‘A ^Fugitive from Matrimony’'
Jack Hoxie in the 10th epi
sode of “Lightning Bryce.”.
-------- o--------Saturday—Harry Carey in
“Marked Men.”
• -------- O--- !---- '■ ‘ '
COMING—NOV. 29 & 30—
Hobart Bosworth in
“BEHIND THE DOOR.’* :
The most powerful drama thescreen has ever witnessed.”
—Harrison Reports^
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
i

^GE THREE

, KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

...... < ,................ 'v,■■ <rffl»»aSBÎBMyr.

~r~

í

SCHOOL 0$ WÉEfiÉES AND *
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Perkins,
! I A VOCATIONAL INSTITUTION
with theor daughter, Pauline and
son Russçll. left for St. Peters
I - Among the' things’ which - Gov-.
burg Fla., Tuesday of thi§ ,w;eek..
I ^eqt Parkhurst of Maine hopes to
I., At the regular Friday evening! f Mrs. Russell' KimbalH and her
S secure from the Legislature -the.
¡meeting of the Grange -at Fire-1 little daughter, who have ^èn
When
We
Adverare
a
|.iccaning winter are
®fhojàj...pf
'men’s hall, degree work was con yi siting, friepds dn Sabem^ Majjs»,’
d. i^shfries and ,a yaea^onâil’ /.iiiatoy,
ferred on fourteeft ; candidai^s.^ have returned-home.
I .tute. The schooThf fisheries,„ he e
Mrs. M. F. s Littlefield spent
MEMORIAL TABLETtWper age was eighty-eight years.
Mrs. Susan E. Boston is visitI feèlè, should he - located * at the '
’
DEDICATED AT" WELLS.' All the environments of a pleas Thursday tn Wells, the guest gof higher siSte/f.Mrs. Warren. Llttloj University of Maihe. ' /He takes’
ant home and the deeds of loving her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Storer. field.
j the position that, as this state has
•
I ihe largest fishing— interests1 hi
Miss Lola Meader, teacher . in
j
The Menwifialotablet Ifor -the j hands, had made her' last years : Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks re
I any. state on the Atlantic coast,
Division four, is '^qa^|ingt with)
* I Vto 'ld War'^-Veterans 'from’ Wells | those of’ comfort. Brayers were turned from Boston Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Sherman of Mrs.^F. J. GoodWin'. \
\ „ 4
’such a schpol-will have ia practi-:<
1 Aas unveiled and; dedicated' on I held at the late home on Monday
Miss Alice Moody is confined to
caj value toymen engaged -in the
. L Sunday aftern'ooii^Nov'. 14. The afternoon, Rev./Mr: Gibson of .the/ Brobklin, Me:, were the guests of
iWe
mean
that
r
we
sHaìì
''s^fev
’
Sy'
our
t
in
I industry. «He-has Taken.' theomat- '
f monument Ts^pli&ecL in the open Wells Congl. church, officiating- Mr. and Mrs. Charlefe Parker, Fri the house hy illness,
I ter
with Congressman Wallace i
V" lot of land between the Town hall Two beautiful selections were ren day and .Saturday. < They were ¿Quite a wsmber irorn1 'this*vitiïP*
■ feofè at. one~|ìfth
tire
' ma:
H: White* pi^the ^d1 Main» district,
Sand the Tripp residence, and is a dered by Mis. Wentworth. The making the trip to Pembroke, ito attended the Acme theatre at
^piersCEi Ui-Noihing is
member of the committee of the
&
bea'utifuT;piece of granite,, f sur- floral' offerings were many" and .Mags., by autp and will there be Kennebunk op »-Mondayt’and? Tues
national Hquse,.on , may^t.ime af-t;.
tnounfed by our ¡nation’s pride, a beautiful, "^mong them- being one the>guests of their san;, later they day evenings to see “Evangeline.” ; $
from
the
Ladies
’
Benevolent
soci

. .'Served.'
fairs and fisheries, who has as- •
will go to New York to spend the jMany of the school gfidldren of
large American eagle; witK putI
sured him hï éôroperàtion. -- yhe
remainder of the wiçctetwith their this séction . joined'in the parade
Spread 'wings; on the front of>)the ety^ of Wells.*' /
Gevernor-eiecti feels ' that federal
atithg unveiling of .to^-fl^ohUï^enk, w^Every Coajt, Sulf and Ov^rcdarunSTSick ls'of-' ’
£ monument is the bronze tablet in- I The body was accompanied to daughter, Mrs. Wm. Davis.
aid 5^11 be forthcoming.
, scribed with the names of all its last .resting place in the old
When in Kennebunk make yyour in 'WeffFonlast Sunday. ; Thé céremon
y
he
ld
nV
honor
of
gur.
^1^.'
i ’ those from-Weils Who so nobly home town of. Beet Brook; N. S., headquarters at
Fiske’s .drug
red for sale, at a'Straig^t^Qmfiri^pi ,di$fount
dierg; and TSdilor® Warmest ' “mi-;'
^^^Mfcnswered the ' country’s call " to by. the son ;and daughter, Avard J. Stote on the Corner.
PRICE REDUCTIONS NOT ;
Vroom
and
Miss
Jessie
Vroom.
^•^armssome of those names sig- worn our form^v^.j'e^s^jn^fele prices- There
. REACHING THÉ CONSUM
Mr. Luther Weare left for New <pressiye^|
Word.has
been.receixed
heretoLj
^Jnificant-with thegold star, »Jzhich
' ....r-tox— '
York en route for Florida on-Fri the déâth df Mrs. Sarah M. Kim^
ERS RAPIDLY ENOUGH
'TsiiO
re-pnci^^'s^le^tiekete^the-origmals,
are
■^F*tells all too plainly what that
Mrs. Arthur Perkins spent the day. Mrs. Weare and son will b^ll, of ’ Woodfords. Me.
■A wC ~■ ■ s '•
Mrs?
call meant. About 100 ’’boys in (day in Kennebunk Monday.:. \
join him alittle later. .
Tpft
undisturbed
on.
:eaoh
.articlg^
T^h^e^isnd
'
Readjustment
is the outstand--,
Kimball was well’known ‘here and
uniform from this and surround - The party of eight men who
Miss
Jessie
Vroom
of
Washing

ing
feature
in all lines ..of. busi
will be long and kindly reméming towns marched in .review^ to wefit-. to Oxbow, Me., two weeks
juggling of facts QLgJgtlres—our reputation can’t(
D. Ç., arrived Monday to at bered^by those who-kijew her best.*
ness. The; process ia slow—dead- 5*
gether with the. pupito from the| ago, returned on Tuesday with, J.O ton,
the funeral services ofher ■' Harold Hiltop. hàsLpntered thé
ly h lowbutseems JpChe ^rea
town schools, r A prayer by Rev J ;Aeerland innumerable smaller tend
.afford
it
—
everyone
can
catch
the
old
prices
at
a
mother# Mjrs. Mary J.-JVr^o^
isonab y sure. To the, careful Qbemploy of the Artes^n WelLCo.^
Mr. Gibson, followed by the sing-Jf.rgame.
.
leryer it sèèms as thoügh fhe p'rô- '
Mrsy;Nt:ÎH. Davis, of. Kennebunk of'Dbvter, NuH. ’-B
ing of the Star Spangled Banner'
.glance
and
figure
the
new
ones
for
himself.
cess might be speeded up some
""’.d the' raising of Old. Glory byi } -Mrs. William Varney will enter made her weekly, visit at the Cot-*
what if the price- reductions - of?, *
the boys WhS so nobly dbfended it tain-the: members of her Sunday tage1 Pharmacy millinery rooms oii
b; which we; read so much, iri whole- <
$25 Suits and Overcoats for............ ....:.. .$20
to wave from its honored position School’class at a supper to be held Monday, where she received both
i. sale and . manufacturing ;' lines'/ pover the monument,"completed the- at*„the Vgsjry qf;,„the, Methodise -old and new patrons until late af
$30
Suits
and
Overcoats
for
.......
on, Saturday evening, Nov- ternoon.
¡“¡hyere a dowed to^filterithrough to ;
..................... . «S-.-&W
¡ out of, door; exercises. "The gath-1 ¿olyirch
l2Qg&.
to-*/
AV?/
1
the- consumer. The consumer is ,
W. S. ' and Charley E, Buckler
< toringo then proceeded’- to the/
$35 Suits apd Overcoats for .......
the determining factor,. Just now
Harry Ethfer-rrigton-’ r'efurn&i
fifcown hallj’^hich was sOdn 'filled I - 'Mrs. Luther Weare and. little returned from a hunting ¿trip in
he is: not' buyirig heavily, for he ,
$40 Suits and Overcoats for ....... .......... v.$32
■ to overflowing, and listened to the son"sphht'Monday in Biddeford.
northern Maine on Tuesday. The from' Nova Scotia on Sunday o
reads of this and that commodity ;
very able address, delivered by * Mrs. Ruth Davis and son Lewis latter returned to his home in this week.
£
falling,
off - in" prie'e^
in[ bailing,
the wfipibhèmri
foi *n T
$45 Suits and Overcoats for
..,.$36; S sale .|hafkét,^arid
W. M. Tripp Esq. Several musi are at home from Springvale for Melrose, Mass., on Wednesday.
The Ladies’ ; A;d gave a social
Is the tolwer>pricès/^^reach/ hims''\
•_/ ••’;;
VfestryTaSt
^Thhfs•in
the
church
cal selections, which included it few days.
Candy for Thanksgiving—thé'
.$50 Suits and Overcoats for
...$4&
B Ju st how hewill rïaé^t to'ahy pq.ee t .
“This Country of Mine” ■ and / Mrs. Enock Vedder leaves for real old fashioned kind—at the day , afternoon and even in_ Sand- i
k reduetion'sTth'at'may^be' offered ’/:
'“Sweetly Slumber,” were delight-yher home in New York on Thurs- Cottage
wiehesV coffee, icé ’cream arid cake
Pharmacy, Ogunquit.
$55
Suits
and
Overcoats
For
?.$44
B him is the question the business '
'
,
[
were served, and about thirty-one
fully rendered- by a mixed quar ■ day.
I world' must’ settlfe" before ft-/
Miss Fanny Littefield of s Ber , The probate court has decreed hollars were taken.,,
tet composed of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
$60
Suits
and
Ovehcoats
for
.
.$48
that the executrix, Mrs., Eva E.
B safely begin making forward cônb B
¿McIntire, Mts,. Wefitwdrtfi, arid wick is the guest of. Mrs..Arthur Bean,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Goodall of
of the will of Sarah Lord
Littlefield. "
$65 Suits and Overcoats for
.-.$52 ' B teitments. I
Mr. Spiller^ The sol0? ,“Till
Sánford and Mrs. W, Ñ.
Curtis,
late
'
of
Saco,,
pay
to
the
Thq public liaâ/bëen' “iffelt ouR’.
Meet Again/’ by Miss Phyllis Lit- .Miss Marron . Ridley; who is atfor thé perpetual care of the of Brookline, Mass., were visitors
We shall &lso offer during this sale the same re
Iflefield was a treat'in 'itself. Lt. tending Gotham .Normal school, $150
g by occasional bargains and' sales,
at the Qape one day last week., ■
Ocean
iVew
cemetery
of
Wells
home Sunday.
g —and white 'the' buyirigi’ïiâs‘,bêen,.
iRobie Littlefield alSo*-gä''to a short was
Mr. and Mrs. Charles jWildes
markable discount on all oui' ;
S, stimula led'a'bit, there ', has mof
and touching address in behalf of . Robert Littlefield is spending a burial lot of the deceased.
spent
the
week-end
with
their
—o—
\
g been thé great rush of trade’that
the soldiers, which wa'S' most in week at home from, the University
daughter
in
Waterboro.
v
'
i the experimenters hoped*for. This’ "
teresting, in view of the fact that of Maine.
Serenade to Newly-Weds. °
Mrs.
A.
C.
Billings,
who
recent

FELT.
AND
:
VELOUR
..HAÏS.
B can mean but one thing,^-thut the
he had himself passed' through • Mrs, Levi Elkins, with her little
ly sold her-home* to Herbert Hal
Ptoany of the1fefenbU experiences daughter, of Gorham, has been ¡-.
g public kpows. that dractic price “v
lett
of
Charlestpwh,
Mass.,
has
g cuts must, come, and the publié'is' ’
of the late wär: ’ -Thb singing of spending the past week with hers Saturday evening the people of
The same discount v/ill apply tí> í*r4iumb@ií- of g
for the winter?
^•America” by the/ entire gather 'parents ME. and Mrs.. Herbert ¡Eldredge, corner gave Mr. and* gone-.to.-Kennebunk
g hot going to start a’-real buying
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hallett
are
spend

i
Littlefield.
.
.
\
’
|Mrs.
Grover
Cheney
.a.
serenade.,
i
'desirable
Äniashmgsd;
g movemepL^ritil, these •->cuts- are'
ing, and' the''benediction- by Rev.
a few^ays - in-thei^ néw homfe
B made. To maké these cuts- meanspc^i;
Mr. Gibsom, completed the after- I Mr. and'Mrs. Andrew Young J After Mfr and'Mrs, Cheney had ingthe
Cape, , .
I noon’s exëréï'ses’-’àffér wliich’"the and‘^family .'have recently moved | enjoyed the wonderful ( ?> music at Mrs.
g in many, lines,, j;he taking -of heavy '
Albert
y
Moody
who
has
losses pif accuhjmlated«.stocks, but; »
r tooldiers sffid School children were into the Jacob’s house on the state, tor some time, they invited the beeh critically ill the past week
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Benoit B S System

Make Portland
Your Shopping
Metropolis

Guarantees

Its Prices

j

and Values

fio Find Just What You Want, in
Special Desires—at Moderate Cost

Benoit-Dunn Co

Shop Earlier for This Christinas

CnURCN NOTICKI
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.
Sunday morning service at 10.30
Wednesday evening service at
HdB. Everyone is cordially into attend.

read with lite 3deart of Gold
FIRST WIN’NERS.'OF TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECES
Best last line of Limerick for Nov. 10th and 11th

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev B F TILTON Pastor
Residence—Main Street

Preaching service next Sunday]
HWning at 10.30. The Church
aclsool will meet at the. close of
Hae preaching service. You are
iuvlted to enjoy the hour of Bible
study with us.
The Young People’s C. E. Seri
Hee at 6 o’clock.
Th« People’s Popular Service
«ft 7 o'clock on Sunday evening
W« will be glad for yon to enjoy
ths evening with us.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Union Thanksgiving service at
the Unitarian church on Thurs
day. The hour of the service will
be given from the pulpit on Sun
day morning.

Nov. 10th

Nov. 11th

MRS. E. F. BUSARD,
South Berwick,
Maine.

Mrs. Gardner Grant,
DISTRICT
NO 3.

LIMERICK NO. 1
BroBeCo Bread, teh staff of life,
Is better bread than e’en your wife,
Who cooks so well, could ever bake,
So good children oat it forcake.

Salmon Falls,
N.H.
LIMERICK NO 2
BroBeCo Bread has a golden crust,
BroBeCo Bread you can always trust,
It’s pure and clean and fresh and
nice;
And sweet as the choicest spice.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Parsonage 57 Main St. Tel. 53-12
10.30 a. m. Worship with ser
mon, the subject of which is:
‘‘John’s Revelation.”
11.45, a. m. Church school, with
•lasses for all.
6.00 p. m. The young people are
planning a very interesting pro
gram for this hour, and extend an
invitation to everyone to be" pres
ent The evening service will be
omitted on account of this other
service to which all attending the
nsual evening service are invited.
An offering will be taken and will
be used to assist in sending a Y.
W. C. A. worker to Japan.
The union Thanksgiving service
will be held at the Unitarian
•fiurch. On account of the union
service the regular prayer meet
ing will be omitted.
It was very gratifying to see
the large numbers at-all of the
services last Sunday. It is sin
eerely to be desired that there
may be as many next Sunday.
It is the pastor’s wish that all
may have much for which to be
thankful and that we may bethankful for what we have,

METHODISTEPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Thomas N. Kewley, Pastor.
Hee, 12 Dane St.
Tel. 37-3

Morning worship at 10.30, with
sermon by the pastor. Baptism
ifad reception of members.
Bible school at the noon hour
With a fine corps of teachers and
•lasses adapted to all ages frotti
Kindergarten to adult.
Epworth League devotional ser
vice at & p. m. . We are glad *o
notice the enlarged attendance
and increasing enthusiasm in this
young people’s society. Wecor
dially invite the young people not
Otherwise affiliated to come to this
service.
Evening worship at 7, with a
brief sermon by the pastor. Orch
estral music.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening at 7.30.
Class meeting on Friday even
ing at 7.30.
Junior League on Saturday af
ternoon at 3.30.
A cordial welcome to everybody
at all these services.

PLACE A STANDING ORDER WITH YOUR GROCER OR BAKER FOR BROBECO BREAD.

X* The only place the Limerick will be printed will be on the slips enclosed with each loaf. We are haying a large demand, and antici
pated a steady increase from day to day. Make sure of your loaf each day and your chance to enter the contest.
Remember to put the Limerick number on the outside of the envelope near the address, and, please send only one Limerick at a timeBROWN-BECKWITH CO.
Dover, N. H

L. A. HURD
Eyery requisite for the occasion.
Private furierai chapeL
Wide experience amply qualifies us to care
for the most difficult cases. Funerals conducted
with sympathy and courtesy.

It is our aim to make our service coniplete
in every detail.
„
Calls will be given-immediate attention. at
any hour of the day or night.
WINTER ST. Phone

Sanford.

117-11
117-3

DANE ST». Phone

Kennebunk 128

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
CHURCH
Rebart P. Doremus, Minister
H«s., High St.,
Tel. 157-3

Motor Hearse for transportation to all part»
of New England^

Service at 10.30 a. m. The min
ister will preach.
Sunday school at 11.45.
Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, District
Nursing association holds public
meeting in the vestry of this
church. Let all attend!
Thurday, Nov. 25th, in accord
ance with the proclamation of
President Wilson that this day be
observed as an occasion of public;
thanksgiving, a union service will
be held in this church at five
•’clock in the afternoon. The ser
mon will be preached Jy Rev.
Thomas N. Kewley, of the Meth
odist Episcopal church.
The meeting on Thursday even
ing is a most important meeting,
and we may well consider attend
ance at it a religious duty as well
as a, civic opportunity. The work
it represents is a practical com
munity embodiment of the spirit
of the Good Samaritan.

Pianos
Player Pianos
Talking Machines

A FRESH STOCK OF

FLASH LIGHTS
AND

BATTERIES
“The Old Hardware Shop”

FRYOR-DAVIS CO
36 Maaket., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

We carry The Leading Makes,
Chickering, Ives & Pond,
Hardman, Sterling, Hensel,
Milton, Huntington,
Mendelssohn
and the famous Sterling Player
YOUR OLD PIANO TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
Write us for Catalog and our Easy Payment
Plan. We also have several good second
hand Pianos at the present time«

Cressey & Allen
PORTLAND, ME.
534 Congress -St-r

SANFORD, ME.
164 Main St.

KENNEBUNKPORT

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS’

The closing hours of the last
day of ■ probate court for the j
month bf November proved to be ,
busy ones for the court. Nearly
80 matters were presented for notice duing the term. Among bus
iness brought to the attention of
Judge H. B. Ayer before the clos
ing of the term was the filing of
the inventory in the estate of the
late Thomas Perkins of North
Kennebunkport. The estimate of
the estate as appraised is $21,699.66.
Frances, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Twamoly, who was tak
en to the St. Barnabas hospital,
Woodsford, for treatment several
weeks ago, has returned home.
She is greatly improved and it is
expected that she will soon be her
self again.
Rev. Percy , S. Ridlon occupied
the pulpit of the Methodist church
last Sunday, and was favored
with a large congregation. He,
will preach next Sunday, both
morning and evening. There will
be special singing in the morning«
Mr. Ridlon is a very acceptable
preacher. r
Rev, Thomas P. Baker is im
proving encouragingly, but is. not,
yet allowed to venture downstairs.
A number of the Boy Scouts»
under command of Asst, Scoutmaster Young, hiked to Biddeford'
, on' Armistice Day . and spent the
afternoon there.
A company of high school stu
dents went to Kennebunk op Mon
day afternoon to enjoy the special
production of “Evangeline.
The Red Cross drive for the 4th
call for membership is on and the
committee having charge of the
same is meeting with fairly good
success.
Th j ladies of the Congregation
al, church held a supper in their,
vestry on Tuesday evening. It
¿was a social and financial success.
Practically the only summer
store doing^ business here at the
present time is the antique shop
of A. O, Besse. Mr. and Mrs. Besse will probably be here a week or
two longer..
People here have been more for
tunate than in many places in se
curing a supply of coal.
/ ----- —..

WILDES DISTRICT
Miss Cora Smith returned after
spending the week-end at her
home in Woodfords.
Mr. and Mrs. S.
Yeaton were
visitors ¡with Mrs. Yeaton’s moth-:
er. Mrt and Mrs. Ralph Bunker
accompanied them.
Mrs. Van Buren Wildes has.
gone to Dover for a short visit,
with her daughter.
Miss Ethel Sanborn is spending/
a few days with Mrs. Abner Per-

The Wildes grammar school
gave an Athletic Carnival at Will
ing Workers’ hall on Wednesday
evening. Among the features on
the porgram were races between
four contestants.
Mrs. George McKenney enter-,
tained the Christmas club at her
home Tuesday evening, and an •»-^-joyable evening wag spent.

LOWER PRICES ARE IN EVIDENCE ON COTTON
Therefore we are closing put our Beatiful LINE of

SCRIM, MARQUISETTE and QUAKER
LACE CURTAINS
at prices you will pay next Spring-

These Curtains will appeal especially to those who are seeking extra good
value, or Curtains of a fine higher grade quality.
SCRIMS, from .. .............
RUFFLED CURTAINS, hemstitched
QUAKER LACE ....................... ............

.$1.85 up to $5.90
....................... $2.59
$3.50 up to $13.75

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
BIDDEFORD

Two Stores

SACO

John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Bryant Hieserick D. C.*
OSTEOPATH
Osteopath
CHIROPRACTORS
113 Main St.,
Kennebunk
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block, Mason Block
Biddeford, Me.
Tel. 49-3.
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
After Oct. I, 96-3.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Evenings by appointment..
Tues., Ths., andSaty 7-8 p. m.
Graduate under the
805 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
KEAD THE ENTERPRISE.
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T, Still..
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY.
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY BEST!

DR. W. T. COX

